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THERAPEUTIC 

Enzyme Defense is an improved version 
of ViraStop. The enhanced formula 
contains a 60% increase of Serrapeptase 
(also known as Serratiopeptidase).

The immune system is constantly challenged with 
protecting the body from environmental threats. 
Almost all of these threats have a protein 
component that the immune system must identify 
and then break down. 

Enzymes can break down undigested food protein, 
cellular debris and proteins that don’t belong in the 
bloodstream. Research has shown that oral 
proteases, taken as a dietary supplement on an 
empty stomach, are absorbed and carried into the 
blood stream where they are bound to plasma 
proteins known as Alpha-II-macroglobulin.1  

Enzyme Defense is not an “immune stimulator,” 
rather a supporter of healthy immune function.*
Thera-blend™ is an exclusive process that 
combines multiple strains of enzymes that work in 
specific pH levels, resulting in superior performance 
in the body. The unique Enzyme Defense formula 
includes Enzymedica’s protease Thera-blend that 
helps break down protein intruders in the 
bloodstream and catalase, an enzyme that provides 
powerful antioxidant properties.* This enzyme 
neutralizes harmful free radicals. Rounding out the 
Enzyme Defense formula are Mucolase™ and 
serrapeptase. These enzymes digest mucus, 
encourage healthy circulation,  and support 
systemic health.*

If a higher potency 
formula is desired, try 

Enzymedica’s Enzyme 
Defense™ Extra Strength. 
It is the same great product at 
double the strength of Enzyme 
Defense.

Recommended Use: 
1 capsule twice daily on an empty stomach, one 
hour before 
or two hours after a meal.
1 Muller, Lauer D. “Modulation of growth factor binding properties of 
alpha2-macroglubin by enzyme therapy.” Cancer Chemother Pharmacol. 
47.Suppl 1 (2001): S4-9.

Helps purify the body*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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OTHER INGREDIENTS: 100% Vegetarian Capsule (cellulose, water)
CONTAINS NO egg, dairy, preservatives, salt, sucrose, 
soy, wheat, yeast, nuts, corn, gluten, casein, potato,
rice, artificial colors or flavors.
Enzymedica does not use ingredients produced using biotechnology.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 1 Capsule 
Servings Per Container: 60
Amount Per Serving %DV†

Magnesium (from Magnesium Citrate)
Calcium (from Calcium Citrate) 11 mg 

0.04 mg 
ProteaseThera-blend™ 150,000 HUT

1%
<1%
**
**
**
**Mucolase™  8 mg 

** 
† Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 
calorie diet 

Daily Value not established

Catalase  50 Baker
Serrapeptase  40,000 SPU

Complete Immune System Support*

• Proteolytic enzymes • Supports systemic health*

120 Ct.


